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embossed brass door hardware, and doors
of
s.
The ori nal
ster walls are now sheathed with sheetrock. The
eces re
I of the late Victorian
c columns or colonettes
robust
mantel shelf and beveled
s over-mantels
Ori nal green, burgundy or brown tiles
surround the
fireboxes
Ups
rs, the attic has been remodelled to contain a
and
a bathroom; two other rooms at the south remain as attic
rs open
onto a center hall/sitting room which is dramat
lly
t by the Palladian dormer
window. The rooms to either side of the hall/ tting room feature sheetrocked cove
1
which echo the
of the round arch windows which light them. The
baseboards and door surrounds repl
te those located on the ground floor. Care was
taken during the recent renovations to preserve as much of the original fabric as
possible and to duplicate decorative features where necessary.
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In 1909 when businessman
Henni
$1,200 for
lot on the
crest of Lebanon Hill, about
walk north from Mount
ry's
s
di
ct, his
wondered
would you
ld so far out
1 At
that t
, only
dirt wagon road extended
north of the small town.
From 1831 to c 18
s hill had been the
's earl
established
church, Lebanon Methodist Church, located near the
intersection of North Main
and Lebanon streets. The Episcopalian
also shared this church bui
the early 1850s. 2 (It is not known how many or what
of res
were
lly located near the church. No structures from that
survive). By the
late 1850s, the center of Mount Airy, a viI
about 250-300 residents, had
shifted a mile or so southward. The Lebanon
st Church building was abandoned
c. 1860 when the new Central Methodist Church was constructed on South Main Street
between the present Bank and Wilson streets. The old Lebanon Church grounds continued
in use for many years as a popular
te for camp meetings and picnics. 3 The hill
retained the name after the church disappeared.
When the striking, late Victorian/Colonial
style Hennis House was
constructed in 1909 it was the only house located on Lebanon Hill.4 Development of
this suburban area soon followed. During the 1910s other neighboring houses were
built. Local historian, Ruth Minick, recalled three other houses constructed during
this decade: these were the Limmarman House and the Stewart House located across the
street, and the
ley House located next door to the Hennis House. 5 According to
Louise Bailey, her familyD s house was built in 191 for W. I. Monday; the Bailey
ly purchased the house and moved there in 1915.
Miss Bailey remembered that
house was considered "way out in the
It was such a long walk to
school, I thought I'd never get home. But several other houses were built after we
moved there until about 1932, when things slowed down. n7 She also remembered their
neighbor Mr. Hennis as being u a prominent man in town. He was a quiet man--not a
mixer--but he was well known and well estab1ished .. ,,8 The house is shown on the
1922 Sanborn map. Earlier maps do not cover this area.
Edgar Harvey Hennis (1884-1965) was a prominent
Mount Airy businessman,
drugstore owner, later a horse trader, and then owner of the Chrysler automobile
dealership. In 1908 Hennis married Susan McGee (1883-1983) and construction on their
stylish and substant
Lebanon Hill house began the next year. It took about six
months to complete. Hennis' son, Frank, recalled his father
that it cost
$3,500 to build the carefully
led house and that he hired
the construction. It is not known who designed the house. The foreman and crew
worked from "sun-up to sun-down"; the foreman was paid 40¢ an hour, while the brick
masons and finish
earned 20¢ an hour, and
laborers were
12¢ an
hour. Edgar and Sue Hennis had three children and all of them were born in the house.
They were Gray Hennis (1910-1971),
Lynn born in 1912 and Frank, born in 1915.
Mary Lynn Hennis Haynes and Frank Hennis still live in Mount
ry and are neighbors on
Country Club
.9
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Hennis owned
Until CD
15
244 North
Street ..
s
most of his career, however in the fit
ion
"--first as
horse trader and 1
stable owner, and later
the owner of the town'
er
stable and
deal
From about 1915 to 1923 Hennis
horse and mule
business on
llow Street,
block
Street
The burgeoning
ty of the automobile
the
of
were numbered..
James J.
wrote
that by the first decade of the twent
Owners of livery stables, too,
to feel the effects of the
automobile on their business and a few of the more
started automobile rental agenc
or opened ~rages.
Each year the prospects of the city livery stable grew dimmer.
By 1907 it was
that the auto industry's inabil
to
produce reliable~ low-cost vehicles in sufficient quantity was
all that prevented the rapid
sappearance of the norse from
American cit
10
G

Edgar Hennis' brother, Sam, was one of the "more enterprising"
automobile service. He advertised in the June 1, 1916 edition
"Automobile Service--When you need transfer service or want to
S. A. Hennis
In
ies of 5 or more the fare for the round
11 be 25¢ each.. Same price to White Plains and Brower Spring .. "
founded the succesful trucking company, Hennis Freight
.11

Sam Hennis later

In 1923 Edgar and another brother, Cecil, made a propitious
when they
bought the local Maxwell automobile dealership, which operated in the
te building
located at 130-134 Franklin Street.. It was during that same year that Walter P.
Chrysler took over the
ion of the financ
ly troubled Maxwell Motor
Company. While the Maxwell automobile had been popular
eclipsed by the enormous success of the new Chrysler
eras
associates had perfected a radically
car [in 1924]
a
, high
compression motor and new body style."
The new Chrysler automobile
to
suffer a setback when it was barred from the 1924 New York Automobile Show, since
had not yet been produced and sold ac
to the rules of the show. Undaunted,
Chrysler "rented space in the lobby of the Hotel Commodore and stole the show
The
car was a sensation. During the first year he sold
32,000 cars at $50
million.,,13 By 1928 the Chrysler Corporation was the third most
in the
14
industry, after General Motors and Ford.
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ng to Hennis' son, Frank, there were still
few Maxwells left in the
Mount Airy showroom when his father bought the business, but they were soon
by the
Chrysler. Frank Hennis reported that his father BUdid a good business
during the 1920s--that is until 1929." 15 Automobile historians have written about the
impact of automobility during the 1920s
"The
ori
of American families acquired
a car in this decade
It was the golden age.
Cars were built to run and nobody
thought much of driving 50 miles to a dance on the improved roads. 8116 The
construction of streets and highways accounted for the second largest governmental
expenditure during the 1920s. 17 Even during the Depression years Hennis continued to
sell a few cars and even though "he had a few repossessions, he stuck it out because
he had saved some money during the good times. By early 1933, things started picking
up .. uul8 From 1928 to 1941 the dealership was located at 457 North Main Street. In
1941 Edgar Hennis sold his half of the business to his brother Cecil, and the
dealership was relocated to 124-132 Moore Avenue.
Very few alterations were made on Edgar and Sue Hennis' Lebanon Hill house during
their seventy-four year tenure. One closet was added in the corner of the master
bedroom (now the location of the kitchen). Frank Hennis recalled that when his sister
was "of courting age", curtained French doors were added to the parlor for privacy.
Sue Henni s "had a green thumb" and had extensive flower and boxwood ga rdens, st ill
evident in the yard surrounding the house. Originally a large barn stood in the rear
yard. Hennis kept six horses there, and later garaged his personal car there. 19 That
barn no longer stands.
After Mrs. Hennis died in 1983, the house was sold to Thurmond Midkiff who has
carefully preserved and renovated the house, installing modern bathrooms, a kitchen,
and a staircase which gives access to the attic space. The attic has been renovated,
creating two large bedrooms, a sitting room and a bath.
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